Message from the Chief
Spring 2013
Well it looks like we made it to another spring. However, I would not put the snow shovels
away quite yet. This month and next seem to be our big snow months.
Some of you may have seen the notice I put at the post office and the town hall in reference
to lifting the burn ban for getting rid of the tumbleweed. You may burn in a burn barrel and a
hose at the ready. Only tumbleweeds can be burned…not trash. With respect for your
neighbors and the town, please wait until the wind is down.
The water project is almost complete. I’m sure we will all welcome the end of water shut
offs. No more dodging big trucks and back hoes. The town will soon be back to normal.
Is it me, or is Colorado trying to be like California and New York. Second Amendment rights,
the institute of marriage and now I hear that the state is attempting to outlaw the death
penalty. Fortunately, our Sheriff has the convictions of his beliefs. I to wonder how the state
plans on enforcing, unenforceable laws. Laws that will have no bearing on criminals obtaining
weapons. It will only make law abiding citizens, criminals.
We are fortunate that we are in a small town where people care about each other. The
politicians and the big city people know little about taking care of each other. I see this every
day here in Nunn. If anything out of the ordinary happens, someone will call me to check it out.
That’s the key. Watching out for each other. Caring about our fellow townspeople. The whole
town is a Neighborhood Watch Program.
I look forward to seeing you at the Tumbleweed Café. Thanks to Paul and Trish Hunt I will not
have to eat Ramon noodles at my desk again. I have been there for three meals now and have
found it to be outstanding. Not just the quality, the quantities are tremendous.
The weather is warming up. Take care watching for pedestrians and bicyclists. As always,
take care and be safe. Keep our men and women in the service of our GREAT Country in your
thoughts and prayers.

